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Abstract 
 
Virtual reality (VR) technologies such as 
head-mounted displays are gaining increasing 
attention since the Oculus Rift development kit entered 
the market in 2016. VR is assumed to offer great 
potential for different purposes such as entertainment, 
gaming, education, or healthcare. VR provides an 
enclosed virtual environment in which users can 
become immersed, can move and look freely at 360-
degree in any direction, and they can interact, 
manipulate, or create virtual objects with their entire 
body. With regard to these properties and the 
characteristic of immersion, we examine how 
immersion can be enhanced by the theoretical 
constructs of agency and body ownership in a VR 
space. Therefore, we investigate the perception of 
agency and the sense of body ownership with 69 
participants in a laboratory study with a self-developed 
VR environment. We found a positive significant effect 
of agency but no effect of body ownership on 
immersion. 
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Virtual reality (VR) technologies have gained much 
popularity since the market entrance of the Oculus Rift 
(development kit) in 2016 [14]. Recently, a couple of 
VR technologies such as Oculus Rift, HTC Vive, or 
PlayStation VR are available on the market [3]. One 
certain characteristic of VR is immersion which arises 
through the use of head-mounted displays (HMDs) and 
the restriction of what a user can see [5]. VR systems 
were primarily developed for hedonic purposes but, 
nowadays, they are used for several contexts [20]. For 
instance, games and films are produced for VR 
environments which allow their audience to dive into a 
360-degree experience. More serious examples 
recently refer to education or healthcare [e.g. 33, 36, 
39, 56, 59]. 
Immersive VR systems are computer-generated, 
three-dimensional, and interactive scenarios in which 
people become immersed [61]. Applications in VR 
environments depend on the degree of immersion due 
to its simulation of a completely enclosing virtual 
space [34]. Here, VR is distinguished into immersive 
and non-immersive VR. Non-immersive VR systems, 
in contrast to immersive VR, often refer to laptops or 
desktop computers [57]. The use of VR-HMDs are 
related to single user experiences [43] and are typically 
limited to single user sessions of 30 minutes [37]. For 
example, current research on low and high immersive 
conditions of online shopping have shown that users 
learn more about provided products with regard to 
knowledge and attitude in the high condition than in 
the low one [57]. Another study found similar results 
and has investigated product presentation formats and 
task complexity within virtual product experiences and 
consumers’ product understanding [19].  
Besides HMDs, recent VR technologies provide 
their users controllers to interact with virtual objects 
[46]. Users can be active rather than just passively 
observing contents because they can interact, create, or 
manipulate different things within a virtual space with 
their entire body [25, 33]. A virtual space enables users 
a precise interaction and a high degree of visualization 
of objects and processes which otherwise are not 
possible or infeasible to depict in the real world [51]. 
Moreover, higher precision and visualization allow for 
a more intense, focused experience and to conduct 
certain tasks [23, 24, 33]. 
In literature, VR gains increasing attention and the 
number of studies continuously rise [33, 39, 49]. With 
regards to educational or healthcare applications, VR 
enables people to be motivated and be engaged in 
certain tasks through gamification elements [59]. 
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Further, it allows to make abstract settings more 
tangible such as geometrical mathematics, which can 
be more easily understood than in traditional paper and 
pencil settings [18]. As mentioned above, in VR users 
can be active rather than passively observing. Müns et 
al. have investigated medical trainings with regard to 
surgery and found that active interactions are helpful 
for students, ideally combined with haptic feedback 
[36]. The same holds true for VR simulations of an 
entire operating room and the opportunity to interact 
and discuss together [35]. Moreover, VR enables its 
users to visit or to show aspects, places, or objects of 
interest, which are practically infeasible in reality. For 
instance, a class of students can virtually visit historical 
places in a short period of time such as Stonehenge and 
Niagara Falls at the same day [29] or a human heart 
can be virtually visualized for educational [7, 35] or 
therapeutical purposes [26]. In accordance with Slater 
and Sanchez-Vives, a fourth advantage of VR is the 
possibility to break the bounds of reality in sense of 
exploration. The rules of physics can be manipulated to 
change gravity, to make the speed of light visible, or to 
explore biological cell utilizing [27].  
A key element of VR, as mentioned before, is the 
central characteristic immersion. Immersion is defined 
as an individual’s perception of total engagement in a 
particular task or interaction while other attentional 
demands from the external environment are ignored [1, 
6]. In accordance with the literature, immersion is a 
central component of the theoretical approach of 
cognitive absorption, which is defined as a user’s state 
of deep involvement with an information technology 
[1, 2]. So far, research on immersion and on cognitive 
absorption, for instance, focusses on acceptance such 
nurses’ e-learning acceptance [8], interactivity 
processes, imagery, and spatial presence and their 
impact on online learning environments [41, 42],  
hedonic motivation systems [17, 31], or actual learning 
and its explanatory variables [15, 28, 32].  
However, only sparse research focusses on 
empirical investigations especially on cause-effect 
relationships of how the sense of immersion can be 
enhanced within VR environments. First approaches 
argue for the essential construct of presence [24, 50, 
51, 52], state the importance of embodiment, presence, 
and social presence in virtual multi-user domains 
within a literature review [43], or qualitatively derive 
antecedents of immersion such as control, enjoyment, 
curiosity, or embodiment [23]. Nevertheless, these 
studies do only scarcely focus on the central aspects of 
how interactions with one’s own hands take place (by 
use of provided controllers of HMDs such as Oculus 
Rift and HTC Vive) and how the use of one’s entire 
body and the own perception of interactions influence 
the sense of immersion within a VR environment. 
Literature refers to these phenomena as embodiment 
[23, 43, 58]. Embodiment is defined as practices of the 
body  which can manifest as physical, i.e. sitting, 
gesturing, or touching objects and people, or as social, 
i.e. wearing appropriate fashionable clothes [58]. 
However, we argue that this definition is not 
differentiated enough because it refers mainly to virtual 
communities, which are reachable by non-immersive 
technologies. The psychological literature distinguishes 
embodiment into agency and body ownership [53]. 
Slater integrates the concepts of agency, i.e. the sense 
of being in voluntary control of action, and body 
ownership, i.e. the sense of the virtual body as one’s 
own one [51]. As a consequence, we refer the 
theoretical construct agency to the use of provided 
controllers of current VR-HMDs and their possibility 
to interact, create, or manipulate virtual objects. 
Furthermore, we relate the construct body ownership to 
the kind of with what users are interacting in a virtual 
space, notably to the visual aspects of what they see 
during their interaction such as hands or the controller. 
So far, to the best of our knowledge no research 
approach is known that links agency and body 
ownership within a VR environment to enhance the 
sense of immersion. Consequently, we refer to the 
definitions of immersion [1], the argumentation of 
Burton-Jones and Straub that immersion is the central 
construct of cognitive absorption because it is the only 
one which measures absorption or immersion [6], and 
to the definitions of agency and body ownership [51, 
53]. We consider this missing linkage between 
immersion, agency, and body ownership as a research 
gap within VR environments.  
In order to investigate agency and body ownership 
and how these can enhance the sense of immersion in a 
VR environment, this work is structured as follows. 
First, we present the theoretical background on these 
three theoretical constructs. Second, we derive our 
hypotheses, and third, we describe our laboratory 
study. Subsequently, we analyze our data and present 
our results. Finally, we conclude our paper with a 
discussion of implications, limitations, and future 
research.  
 
2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses  
 
To develop a better understanding of how the sense 
of immersion within VR environments can be 
increased for different purposes such as education, 
entertainment, or healthcare, we integrate agency and 
body ownership as predictors for immersion. 
Furthermore, we argue that agency will be represented 
by the use of VR-HMD related controllers such as 
HTC Vive or Oculus Rift. Body ownership will be 
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manipulated within the meta design in order to enhance 
the sense of the virtual body so it is perceived as one’s 
own. The research model is depicted in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Research Model 
 
Immersion. Immersion is a central characteristic of 
VR technologies such as VR-HMDs [23, 24, 30, 33]. 
Yet, immersion as part of the theoretical approaches of 
flow theory and cognitive absorption was mainly 
investigated within educational settings, focusing on 
the actual learning [e.g. 15, 24, 28, 32] or on 
acceptance research [e.g. 1, 8, 16, 31, 40, 41, 42]. 
Overall, the concept of immersion deals with a mental 
state of absorption, a feeling of engagement, including 
intense concentration, a sense of being in control, a 
loss of self-consciousness, and a different perception of 
time [1, 2]. In literature, immersion is referred to 
within the context of individual technology use 
behavior as a multi-dimensional construct [e.g. 60] or 
as a uni-dimensional central component [e.g. 6, 38]. 
Both views have in common that flow or absorption 
and, thus, immersion shape individual attitudes and 
behavior towards information technology. These, for 
instance, arise through the key component of intrinsic 
motivation because an individual behaves in their own 
interest to derive pleasure and satisfaction from an 
activity [9]. 
 
Agency and Body Ownership. Central 
characteristics of VR environments that provide its 
users VR-HMD controllers are the possibility to be 
active rather than just passively observing contents, to 
perform tasks, or to create and manipulate virtual 
objects [46]. These characteristics allow users to 
precisely act in a virtual environment as in the real 
world. So far, recent literature refers this phenomenon 
of controlling elements such as the virtual body within 
a VR environment to embodiment [43]. Here, we 
would further argue to extend this understanding and 
distinguish embodiment from agency and body 
ownership. Slater and Sanchez-Vives state and 
differentiate embodiment into these both constructs in 
order to conceptual investigate both in the context of 
immersive VR learning environments [51]. As a 
consequence, we refer to agency as the sense of a user 
being in voluntary control of actions within a VR 
environment. From a first-person perspective in a VR 
space, the synchronous movement of a virtual hand can 
result in a higher sense of agency [4]. Current research 
in Information Systems (IS) often refers to a similar 
but not necessarily equal theoretical construct of 
interactivity [25]. Steuer defines interactivity as a 
user’s opportunity to modify the form or content of a 
mediated environment [55]. However, most of this 
research is linked to non-immersive systems such as 
websites [e.g. 19, 48, 54]. Therefore, we argue that 
agency and its relation to embodiment is a more 
reliable construct for our purpose because it is already 
related to VR technologies and has already been at the 
core of empirical studies [e.g. 21, 22, 23, 51]. 
Following the description of the characteristics of 
VR environments above, the central component of 
immersion, i.e. a user’s state of deep involvement with 
a technology, and the properties and definition of 
agency, we assume a positive relationship between 
agency and immersion. If users are in control of the 
action they perform within a virtual space, they will be 
more engaged in this virtual space and perceive it 
similar to the real world. Hence, we state our first 
hypothesis: 
H1: The sense of agency will positively influence 
immersion within a VR environment.  
Research on body ownership is mainly done within 
psychology and focuses on examinations with regard to 
full body perceptions in VR, moving rubber hand 
illusions, or presence questions [10, 21, 22, 50, 53]. 
Overall, the idea of body ownership refers to users who 
are in a virtual space, looking down at themselves, and 
noticing a virtual body substituting their own. This 
virtual body would be life sized, approximately occupy 
the same space as the real body [53]. Seeing the virtual 
body from a first person perspective already leads to 
the sense of a person’s actual body. This illusion can 
be enhanced by further multisensory feedback such as 
the control of using one’s own hands [4, 51]. In our 
case we are arguing in accordance with Taylor as well 
as Kalckert and Ehrsson who describe that if the 
visibility and interactions of the virtual body are in 
common, such as gestures like opening and closing 
hands, it will strengthen the feeling of body ownership 
[21, 22, 58]. Furthermore, we assume these aspects as a 
predictor for immersion because if users are interacting 
with human looking hands, they will perceive the 
virtual space as more natural and closer to the real 
world than with non-human looking hands. In order to 
determine human and non-human looking hands, we 
integrate results of prior research. We refer to studies 
with regard to presence and possible designs as long as 
these have shown significant results [24, 45]. Schwind 
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et al. have identified different depictions of hands 
within a virtual environment which show a good trade-
off between likeability, eeriness, and presence with 
regard to gender aspects [45]. They found that designs 
are still challenging but androgynous looking hands are 
a good compromise concerning gender. In accordance 
with Kampling who conducted an explorative study on 
VR, we argue that glove hands are an additional good 
compromise between human und less human looking 
hands [23]. We assume these to be sensed more as 
one’s own body in VR than non-human looking VR 
controllers. As a consequence, we hypothesize: 
H2: The sense of body ownership will positively 
influence immersion within a VR environment. 
H3: More human looking hands while interacting 
in a VR environment will have a stronger impact on 
immersion than non-human looking hands.  
 
3. Research Method 
 
Design and Participants. In order to test the 
proposed hypotheses, we conducted a laboratory study 
(between-subject design) in a VR lab. We used a HTC 
Vive VR-HMD which provides HTC Vive controllers 
for interacting within the virtual environment. The 
study was conducted in a self-developed VR 
environment that was implemented in the Unreal 
Engine 4. This self-developed environment provided 
each participant a virtual post office, in which a virtual 
post process has to be completed. The virtual room 
consists of a typical post office equipment such as 
tables, chairs, and computers (c.f. Figure 2). At the 
beginning, each participant started in front of a counter 
on which a measure of scale, length, and an info sheet 
was placed. The info sheet has shown information on 
letters and parcels (weight, length, width, and price). 
Overall, we collected 69 observations and each 
participant took part in the study for 10 minutes. The 
majority of the sample was male (48 males, 21 
females) with an average age M = 23.79 (SD = 3.13). 
Most participants stated their profession as student 
(85.5%). 
  
 
 
Figure 2. Virtual Environment 
 
Procedure. The laboratory study followed a 
repeating procedure for each participant. At the 
beginning, each participant was welcomed by the 
experimenter, helped adjusting the VR-HMD and the 
controllers, and was explained the entire procedure of 
conducting a post process. Moreover, the experimenter 
observed the entire process to make sure that no 
participant bumps into objects. Overall, the aim of the 
study was to perform a step-by-step post process, 
which is repetitive and highly standardized but differs 
in certain details. The process starts with a virtual 
customer entering the room who hands over a letter or 
parcel. The participant has to weigh and measure it and 
assign it to a box in accordance with information on 
the info sheet. The box is composed of six different 
options: postcard, standard letter, compact, large 
package, or miscellaneous package. The participants 
receive visual (green/red lights) and auditory feedback 
to continue or to repeat the steps in order to do it 
correctly. Subsequently, they have to fill in a price into 
an appearing entry screen, in accordance with the info 
sheet, from which the participants receive feedback 
again. The entry screen for the price appears on the 
right side of the participants in order to not distract 
them during prior steps. After the participants have 
asked for the right price, the virtual customer leaves 
the post office and a new one with a new parcel or 
letter comes in. Here, we follow the idea that each 
participant has to perform repetitive but differing 
requests, which are interactive with virtual objects by 
using the controllers. They can interact with their entire 
body, using their hands to interact, create, or 
manipulate virtual objects. After completing the VR 
simulation, each participant was guided to another 
room to take part in the survey featuring all 
measurement items, manipulation checks as well as 
control variables. After that, they were debriefed.  
 
Measurements of Variables. In order to examine 
how the sense of immersion within VR spaces can be 
increased, the participants used HTC Vive controllers 
for the perception of agency and different VR designs 
for body ownership were presented while interacting in 
the virtual space (c.f. Figure 3). The picture at the top 
shows androgynous human looking hands, the middle 
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one glove looking hands, and the bottom one the 
control conditions with HTC Vive controllers. The first 
both conditions were tested with 24 participants each 
and the control condition with 21 participants (overall 
69 participants).  
All variables were measured on 7-point Likert 
scales (and were pre-tested with 6 participants), except 
the manipulation check (which was measured as a 
dummy variable). The used measurement items for 
immersion were adapted from literature [1, 6]. Agency 
and body ownership as well as the corresponding 
controls were adapted from Kalckert and Ehrsson [21, 
22]. Agency control as well as body ownership control 
are used as a corrective measure of the actual measured 
variables agency and body ownership. The 
measurements are presented in Table 1.  
 
 
Figure 3. Design Options 
 
Construct Measurement Item 
Immersion 
(adapted from 
Agarwal and 
Karahanna 
[1]) 
While using the learning application 
I was able to block out most other 
distractions. 
While using the learning application, 
I was absorbed in what I am doing. 
While using the learning application, 
I was immersed in the task I was 
performing. 
When using the learning application, 
I got distracted by other attentions 
very easily. (rev) 
When using the learning application, 
my attention has not got diverted 
very easily. 
Body 
ownership 
(adapted from 
Kalckert and 
Ehrsson [3]) 
I felt as if I was looking at my own 
hands. 
I felt as if the virtual hands were part 
of my body. 
I felt as if the virtual hands were my 
hands. 
Body 
ownership 
control 
(adapted from 
Kalckert and 
Ehrsson [3]) 
It seems as if I had more than two 
hands. 
It felt as if I had no longer hands, as 
if my hands had 
disappeared. 
I felt as if my real hands were 
turning virtual. 
Agency 
(adapted from 
Kalckert and 
Ehrsson [3]) 
I felt as if I could cause movements 
of the virtual hands. 
I felt as if I could control movements 
of the virtual hands. 
The virtual hands were obeying my 
will and I could make them move 
just like I wanted it. 
Agency 
control 
(adapted from 
Kalckert and 
Ehrsson [3]) 
I felt as if the virtual hands were 
controlling my will. 
It seemed as if the virtual hands had 
a will of their own. 
I felt as if the virtual hands were 
controlling me. 
Table 1. Measurement Items 
 
4. Data Analysis and Results 
 
Manipulation Check and Descriptive Statistics. 
As mentioned above, we included a manipulation 
check in order to control for our design choices and 
treatments. Here, we asked all participants if they had 
seen hands or a Vive controller within the virtual 
space. In order to test if the manipulation was 
successful we carried out a t-test about the randomly 
assigned manipulation (hands) and control (HTC Vive) 
conditions. The t-test presents no significant difference 
between the groups (t=-0.4687, df=68, p=0.6407) 
which shows that our manipulation was successful 
because we tested if there is a difference the 
participants have not perceived our treatment, i.e. 
depiction of hands within the VR space. The 
descriptive statistics are displayed in Table 2. 
 
Experimental Test. To test if the depiction of 
hands in a virtual space increases the perception of the 
own body, i.e. body ownership, we carried out an 
ANOVA to compare effects on the dependent factor 
variable. The analysis yields no significant result 
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(F(2, 68)=0.7736, p=0.4655 (over all three conditions: 
Vive controller M=3.59, SD=2.07, androgynous hands 
M=3.97, SD=2.41, and glove hands M=4.18, 
SD=3.25)). A further analysis of each treatment 
condition to the control conditions has also no 
significant effect (Vive controller vs. androgynous 
hands F(1, 43)=0.7385, p=0.3949 and Vive controller 
vs. glove hands F(1, 43)=1.4615, p=0.2333). These 
results indicate no support for hypothesis H3.  
 
Construct Mean (Std.) of Constructs 
Immersion 6.27 (0.75) 
Body Ownership 3.93 (1.59) 
Body Ownership Control 2.71 (1.05) 
Agency 5.97 (0.92) 
Agency Control 1.72 (0.89) 
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics 
 
Regression Analysis. To test our hypotheses, we 
applied a regression analysis. The data suggest a 
statistically significant regression equation 
(F(2, 68)=4.03, p=0.0222) with a R²=0.1593. Hence, 
almost 16 percent of the variance can be explained 
through the independent variables. To test indicated 
hypotheses, our results indicate a statistically 
significant effect of agency on immersion (β=0.21, 
p=0.0425) but no significant effect of body ownership 
on immersion (β=0.05, p=0.3874). As a consequence, 
H1 can be supported but not H2.  
In order to check for control variables (age, gender, 
body ownership control, and agency control) we did 
not find any further significant effect (c.f. Table 3). We 
further conducted a t-test in order to control for 
differences between the variables agency and agency 
control (t=22.21, df=68, p=0.000) as well as body 
ownership and body ownership control (t=6.35, df=68, 
p=0.000). The results indicate significant differences.  
 
Variable β (p-value) 
Intercept 4.77 (0.00) 
Body Ownership 0.05 (0.38) 
Body Ownership Control 0.05 (0.59) 
Agency 0.21 (0.04) 
Agency Control -0.03 (0.79) 
Age 0.01 (0.63) 
Gender -0.19 (0.39) 
R² 0.1593 
F 4.03 (0.02) 
Table 3. Regression Summary 
 
5. Discussion and Implications 
 
Discussion of Results. The theoretical constructs 
of agency and body ownership allow further insights 
with regard to research on immersive VR technologies. 
This is why the study at hand seeks to extend prior 
research on the theoretical construct of immersion and 
how the sense of immersion can be enhanced in VR 
environments. Our work emphasizes embodiment and 
its further differentiations while considering certain 
characteristics of VR technologies such as HTC Vive. 
Our results indicate interesting findings by 
supporting hypotheses H1 but not H2 and H3. In fact, 
agency positively influences immersion while using a 
VR technology such as HTC Vive (β=.21, p=.04). This 
finding suggests the importance of being in control of 
the interaction someone can perform within a VR 
environment to be more engaged with this 
environment, i.e. a higher immersion.  
Although, we found that our manipulation check 
worked (t=-.4687, p=.6407; which means that 
participants who were in the treatment or control group 
have perceived it as the treatment, i.e. androgynous or 
white glove looking hands, or control condition, i.e. 
HTC Vive controller), we found no differences within 
the treatments (ANOVA results between groups: 
F(2, 68)=.7736, p=.4655). Moreover, we further found 
no support for the influence of body ownership on 
immersion (β=.05, p=.38). In summary, we conclude 
that if the experimental conditions do not affect the 
sense of body ownership, body ownership does not 
influence immersion significantly. Therefore, we 
assume body ownership to be a more complex 
phenomenon within immersive and interactive VR 
environments. Here, it could be interesting to further 
explore phenomena with regard to haptic feedback 
while interacting. We assume our manipulation could 
have an effect on body ownership if the participants 
would have received haptic feedback to get a more 
realistic feeling while they interact with virtual objects. 
 
Implications for Theory and Design. The study at 
hand contributes by several implications for theory and 
design of an immersive VR technology. Overall, 
current VR technologies using HMDs aim at different 
research fields in order to enhance learning outcomes 
[e.g. 24, 33, 39, 44, 53], for better entertainments [47], 
or to improve healthcare solutions [e.g. 7, 13, 26, 35, 
36]. Our study argues for an integration of the 
theoretical constructs of agency and body ownership to 
explain immersion, i.e. a sense of being deeply 
involved with a technology [1]. We extend existing 
literature on agency [4, 21, 22, 51] by means of 
including characteristics of VR technologies such as 
the use of provided controllers. These controllers allow 
the users to interact, create, or manipulate objects in a 
virtual space in a way similar to the real world [33, 48]. 
We assume these characteristics and the opportunity to 
interact in a natural (real world alike) way can not only 
enhance immersion, it can also have positive effects on 
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virtual learning environments such as implicit learning 
[24, 33, 39, 44] or healthcare outcomes such as surgery 
training and visualizations of human bodies [7, 26, 35, 
36]. 
Our second implication aims at the experimental 
treatments of our conducted study. We have not found 
a significant relation on the design manipulations and 
suggest that each participant who took part used the 
Vive controllers to interact in the VR space, which, in 
turn, led to a weaker body self-perception. Current 
literature on body ownership [10, 11, 21, 22] uses a 
much stronger treatment to investigate the sense of 
one’s own body by the rubber hand illusion. We 
followed the assumption to strengthen the feeling of 
body ownership by a high synchronicity of the virtual 
and the real hand [53]. But for future research we 
suggest to include technological extensions that lead 
users to a higher perception of body ownership such as 
a Leap Motion technology or Manus VR gloves which 
allow to use one’s own hands to interact in the VR 
space. For instance, a Leap Motion would sense the 
hand of a user by a camera or a Manus VR glove uses 
integrated sensors within the glove to trigger finger and 
hand movements. Moreover, we suppose in accordance 
with existing literature [43, 44, 46, 51], the perception 
of the virtual body as the own one will be increased by 
the stronger feeling of naturalness.  
 
6. Concluding Remarks  
 
Given our contributions, our study has limitations. 
To test our design manipulations, we conducted a 
laboratory study with 69 participants. Yet, this sample 
size is relatively small which could have led to the so 
far low coefficient of determination (R²). Moreover, as 
suggested above, our findings could show better results 
in case we used more body and natural related 
technologies where participants would use their own 
hands instead of may be perceived artificial controllers. 
We could build upon existing studies with regard to 
augmented reality that artificial arms are perceived as 
one own ones [12]. Here, for a future study we would 
integrate a control measurement to compare both 
technologies in order to investigate a possible of effect 
of a HMD controller versus a probably more natural 
technology. Future research could further investigate 
the already found positive effects of agency on 
immersion with regard to more natural technologies 
such as Manus VR gloves or a Leap Motion. For 
instance, recent research has already shown positive 
effects of a leap motion on presence [45] and we 
assume that future research can combine these findings 
with investigations on body ownership and agency. 
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